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With the rapid development of China's economy and society, more and more 
movements of persons and cars，the existing mobile police device has been unable to 
meet the requirements of policemen’s working. At the same time，the Public Security 
Department made a policy decision : “Science &Technology Strengthens the 
Police”. Using advanced wireless communication network and wireless terminals to 
obtain information anytime and anywhere were classified as a very important 
constituent in the policy. Because Android is a fully open and integrity mobile 
platform, It is innovative and practical to build a mobile police system for checking 
and management based on Android. The dissertation will design and accomplish a 
embedded mobile police system for checking and management on the basis of the 
analysis and study on the Android mobile system，which can ensure the system has 
real-time data and the system is secure. 
Main contents of the dissertation include: Firstly, I have analyzed the research 
background, significance and related technologies of software on embedded mobile 
police device; Secondly, I have researched and analyzed the requirements of software. 
I divide the mobile police system for checking and management into three modules 
based on the system functions: basic functional module, verification of personnel and 
vehicles modules. In security, software system must ensure the security of system data 
and software itself. And I declared performance and availability requirements of the 
system; Thirdly, I have designed the software architecture. System is divided into data 
layer, security reinforcement layer, data acquisition layer, business logic layer and 
display layer using the idea of layering. In the functional architecture design, I refined 
the system modules. I enhanced data protection and the ability to resist reverse 
engineering in the system security design; Finally, I implemented the mobile police 
system for checking and management. This dissertation described the implementation 
process of several major sub-modules. I discussed database encryption, data 
protection and system software protection implementation method, and tested and 
















engineering. And I proposed the corresponding optimization measures. 
The dissertation has completed the functional requirements of the mobile police 
system for checking and management analyzed and optimized the system 
performance and security. However, the system also has some shortcomings, such as 
the system interface is not very beautiful and so on. In future work, I hope to improve 
system in the following aspects: Customizing some Android system interface 
components to improve efficiency and reduce the difficulty of programming; 
Glamorizing system interface; Using security-related hardware instead of just using 
the software to improve the system security. 
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